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PREFACE |
TO

THE

FIRST EDITION.

To

facilitate the acquisition

leading

principles

ought

of the

to be the

- first object of an elementary book,
and

most of all ought

we

to study

simplicity in a work treating of Anatomy. - When the way is smoothed,
the

ர்வ

student

feels

pleased

tions ; and

a rapid

with

progress,

his own

exer-

it requires only a little

self-examination to be assured that
much

of our partiality for any ‘partiA

-

a

cular line or object of study, often
results from a real or fancied superio-

rity = knowledge ; perhaps in Anatomy,

more than in any other றய:

suit, it is necessary to make the student sensible of his progress,

before

he can feel any thing like enthusiasm,
or even partiality

for it.

Iris upon the simplicity. of these -

Plates,
their

therefore,
elegance,

more
or their

than

upon

accuracy,

(though I ane confident that in this

last respect they are not deficient;)
that I would place their merit. When
the importance
Arteries

of the study of the
is considered—a point so

fully enforced and illustrated in the

3

volume of the text to which I mean
these plates té be attached—this book
meee

I think,

be an acquisition

to

the student, since I’am conscious that
I should myself have found it to be so
in the commencement of my studies ;
it is with this feeling that I offer it.

with confidence to the public.
assured, also’

Iam

that the study of the :

‘ Blood-vessels and Nervesfrom Plates,
prepares

us better

for whdertaking

any surgical operation than that of
bare description,

however accurate,

however siniple, or however constant-

ly the true practical inferences may be
kept in view.

Itis upon the eye that

the impression must be made, which

is to enable us, in looking upon a

—

த்

‘limb,

to mark the course of the Ar-

3 ‘ead : Drawings are a*kind of notes,
‘too, more easily consulted; and bring
_ tothe mind, ina more lively rhanner,

| all that ‘was associated in

our first

studies.

In following the course of the Arteries, we must have continual occa-

~ sion to observe,

that if one ‘branch°

deviate froni the more general course,

or be of an unusual: size, the neigh- |
bourmg branches

have also an unu-

sual form.

In the arterie’ of the arm,
for example, were we to observe the
great Thoracic -Artery of an uncommon size, and sending large branches

under the Latissimus’Dorsi, and unees

J
der the Scapula? were we to take our .
drawings of this.Artery as aneexample of a beautiful distribution of the
external. Mammary Artery,

ல்...
bution

on

or again,

without

to the effect of such distrithe

Subscapular Artery ;

were we to draw the Sub-

scapular Artery of the great comparative

- takes;

size which it not unfrequently

we should not give a just re-_

presentation of the natural and most
usual

distribution

of those Arteries :

for, as we find that the distribution of the Thoracic Arteries

materially

affetts the distribution of the Articular Arteries ond of the Profunda, althoughit be absolutely necessary in

the text to describe the size and im-

portance

of this Artery, ‘because in

our operations at this part we must
keep in view the more dangerous and
unfavourable ச

ட

not follow that we

ர

it does

are to make our

drawings by the same rule; we should
_by doing so make them monstrous and

unnatural.
We
binmeg

thus see the necessity of comdrawing with description.

In

the latter we mark all the variety of
‘ distribution, and the peculiarities of
each branch considered individually ;
but this
tricacy,

again naturally produces inunless, by comparison with

the drawings, and their short expla-

nations, we can take a rapid and ge-

-

ta

7

-neral yiew of the course of the vessda:

The drawings ought, therefore,

to give the representation of the more
: “general distribution, while the varieties and peculiar forms are left to de-

scription.

And

here comesa ques-

tion of some consequence—How

is

- a selection from the great variety of

distribution of the vessels and nerves
- of the body. to be made?

I am

very averse

from

the ideas

most prevalent regarding Anatomical

Tables, that it is unpossible to make
a true representation of the parts from
any individual body ; for, as we see,
in looking over the variety of Anato-

mical ‘Tables, that those which have

8
“the characters of the parts distinetly
baked

-and

‘dpa

have been

evidently

from the parts dissected* and

laid out before the artist,

eo

,

டனர்

are in ereat!

for the accuracy

of- the

anatomy,. and best bear the only true

test of excellence, the immediate comparison with the subject in the dissecting room; so, on the other hand,

those made by first drawing the’ out- ~
lines of the parts,
sels, are plans

and then the ves-

merely, .in which the

character of the parts, and the peculiar course

and

turnings

of hes

sels, are lost.

_

ves»

ச

Bor

I. hope

stood to say,

I shall not be

under-

that if a drawing’ ve

pe

made

accurately

from the'ghbjeds

it

will therefore answer all the purposeh reguuired. Of —
one,

perhaps,

bodies, not

will’ be found fit for

drawing ; ; but stillI concéive that “a
are not to work
piecing

out a drawing by

and’ adding from

preparations ; ; we

notes

and

are to select care.

fully from a variety

of bodies,

that

which gives largeness of parts, where
the Apc

of parts are well mark-

ed,, and where there ரணை

ர

tia:

tural and usual distribution of vessels.
-such

In

making

dissections,

our
let

drawings
us

allow

of
‘our-

selves no licence, but copy accurately.

By noting in the description any

little deviation,
is answered.

«

every necessary end
2

10
- By long attention’ to the subject,
IT hope that I have been able to make
- these Plates simple,

aceurate.
book

While

of Platéaad®

intelligible, seid

the design

of this

0

to thé

present

student, at -one glance,

the

general

distribution of the vessels, and to fix
them in his ‘memory in a way which
no description can accomplish, it will

be found to give the most usual distribution of the branches; for Ihave
been careful in -the selection of my
subjects.

~ In studying the Arteries,

or any-

part of Anatomy, we should,

in the

first place, run the eye over ‘the cor-

responding plate, then read the ge-

ரி
neral

description in the

text;

and

lastly, proceed to study more closely,
step by step.
*

I xnow the difficulties which the
' student must enéounter in acquiring

a comprehensive
nerves
ing

of the

the books on that subject be-

moré

study,

knowledge

confused’ and

than

intricate to

the ‘mast irregular dis-

séction. - The next part, therefore, of
this
vous

work,

comprehends. the

System, though

the

Nerpresent

book I. conceive to be “complete in itself.

PREFACE _
SECOND EDITION.

Iw this edition, I trust I have shown
my regard for the approbation of the
public,
little

already bestowed
ous

prove it.

I HAVE

upon

by endeayouring

this

to im- :

°

added a Plate Sethe Aone

tie System, by my young ‘friend and
pupil,

Mr

Charles

Cheyne,

whose -

steady pursuit of that science to which

I am devoted, has gained my esteem

-

௪
an

க

் ae

confidence.

I have ied

some ,

other Place

in illustration, as‘of the _

foot, hand,

னர்jaw, where I thought

the smallness of the original scale precluded the possibility of ee

disclo-

‘sing the anatomy.

TI wave

also added

of arrangement,

some

schemes

of he more intricate

branches, in fetes

TuE

most essential addition, how-

ever, whichI have madé,

is the in-

troduction of some

rules for cutting

down

ர்க. in. cases of

upon

the

dangerous bleedings:

They were ta-

ken by a pupil, from my public lectures on the Arteries, when I had the

1
- subject

: bing

before. me.

and

and ae

measuring

the

depth

ee

of

parts, previous to my entering upon

the rules deduced from the project- .
ing points of bone, and the course of
the tendons and muscles in the living

body.

Lonpon,

Leicester Street, Leicester Square.

i
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EXPLANATION
OF

PLATE

FORE

AND

BACK

VIEWS

7

OF THE

HEART.

Fie. I.

A View of the Heart, nearly in the Situation in
which zt is seen when the Breast is opened.

A. The Surerror Vena Cava, returning the
blood from the head and arms.

B. The Inrerror Cava, tied where it pierces

the diaphragm to convey the blood from
the lower parts of the body into the right
auricle.
c.

The Rieut

Sinus,

or AuRICLE.

D. The Rigur VENTRICLE.

29
. The Purmonary ARTERY; it is seen to
- divide ; one branch to pass, under the
arch

of the aorta,

to the

lungs

tight side; the other to take
turn to those of the left side.

an

of the

acute

- The Top of the Left Sinus of the Heart,
or that which is properly the auricle.

. Tue Lerr VENTRICLE;
il.

it is seen Fig.

II. A.
The Arch of the Aorra.

. The Supctavian

and

CarorTripd

of the

right side, rising together from the Aorta.

es
ட
M.
N.
௦.

The Carotip Artery of the left side.
The Supciavian ARTERY Of the left side.

A Branch of the right Coronary ARTERY.
The Lert Coronary

VEIN.

A Branch of the Coronary

VEIN.

ise. 11.
The Arteries and Veins, which are attached to

the Spine, are seen in this View.
A.
B.

The Lerr Venrrictz of the Heart.
‘The Trunk of the PuLMonary ARTERY.

28 5
. The Right Branch of the Pulmonary yh
tery.

. The Left Branch of the Pulmonary Artery.
. The Buds of the Pulmonary Veins of the

left side, entering the left sinus of the
heart.
The Pulmonary Veins of the right-side.
c. The Vena stnm Part, or Azycos; this
vein

lies upon

the spine,

collects

the

blood from the back part of the thorax,

=

and conveys it to the superior vena cava.
. The Superior VENa Cava.
The Aorta, where it first touches the Spine.

One of the Bronchial Arteries, going to
supply the lungs.
L. The Lerr Ax1tLuary ARTERY.
mM. The Lerr SuBcLavian ARTERY.
n. The Arterta INNOMINATA, or common
origin of the subclavian and carotid of

the right side.

்்
ij
இ

Principal Divisions of the

Branches of the Arteries.

Arteries.
M. INTERNAL CaRoTID

1. Arteria ites -Cerebri.
<Q. Arteria Media Cerebri.
3. Arteria Communicans.

N. VERTEBRAL ARTERY

* Arteria Cerebelli Posterior
and Anterior.

ர

ப்ப

5

உ.

ice

2. Arteria Cerebri Posterior.
Arteriz Intercostales.+
( 1. Arteria Phrenica.

p. THoracic AorTA

- 9. Arteria Celiaca.

3. Coronaria Ventriculi.
4, Arteria Hepatica.
5. Arteria Splenica.
ஓ. ABDom1NAL AorTA

2

6. Mesenterica Superior.
7. Arterie Capsulares.
8. Arteriz Emulgentes.
9. Arterize Spermatice.
10. Mesenterica Inferior.
11. Arteriz Lumbares.

19. Arteria Media Sacra.
8, Common

Intacs.
1. Arteria Obturatoria.

s. INTERNAL

Iniac

9. Arteria Glutea.
3. Arteria Ischiadica.
4. Arteria Pudica.

* For the arteries of the Cerebellum, see Plafe V. 10, 11, 12.
+The Aorta, when it is behind the root of the lungs, gives three or
four arteries to nourish their substance, called Bronchial Arteries... Lying

beside the (Esophagus, also, it gives to it a few arteries, the (sophagial
Arteries,

;

30

c. The Rigut AURICLE.
p. The Lerr Auricte;

that which receives

the blood from the lungs.

உ. The Surertor VENA Cava, returning the
blood from the arms and head to the

e

right auricle.

yr. The Arcu

.

of the Aorta. *

iransfixed the body of the left ventricle of the heart, per-

forating the anterior and extreme margin of the right.
A thrust made perpendicularly to the convexity of the

chest, immediately under the anterior head of the fifth
rib, will pass through the anterior edge of the right lung,

and pierce the apex of the heart.
Perpendicularly to the convexity of the right side of the

chest, and immediately below the anterior head of the third
rib, the thrust made will pierce the lungs and mediastinum,
and pass through the right auricle.

A thrust perpendicularly down by the left side of the ster _
num, betwixt the fourth and fifth ribs, will pass through
the upper part of the heart, near the root of the pulmonary
artery.

A thrust perpendicularly to the convexity of the chest, immediately under the nght pap, and of course the fifth
rib, will pass through the root of the lungs among the
great vessels.

A thrust with the small-sword, horizontally .from the
greatest lateral convexity and upper edge of the seventh
rib, will pass through

the middle of the lower portion of

the posterior lobe of the right lung, behind the heart, into

the posterior mediastinum, when the aorta and esophagus
are about to pass throygh the diaphragm.
Ss The arch of the aorta lies three-fourths of an inch below the level of the upper part of the sternum.

°

of
c. The Putmonic ArTzERY.

HH. The Ricut
1.
x.
ut.
m.

and Lerr Carotip Ar-

TERY.
The Supctavian ARTERY.
The Internat Mammary ARTERY.
The Tuyroip Artery, to the shoulder,
the neck, and the thyroid gland.
The VervEprat ARTERY.

nw. The Lunes of the right side.
o. The Perforation of the Diaphragm, for the

transmission of the inferior cava.

p. The Hole by which the Gisophagus passes
into the Abdomen.
0. The Lesser Muscle of the Diaphragm.
the Text; p: 325, Vol. 1.

See

rR. 8, The whole length of the Abdominal
Aorta. It is seen embraced by the diaphragm at r., and immediately giving

off the phrenic and celiac arteries.
If the assassin strikes within the clavicle, obliquely down,
with the stilletto, the point will, at the depth of
» pass
into the arch of the aorta, and occasion a more sudden death

than if struck into the heart; if the aorta should escape,

some of the great branches will be wounded; even if the
great branches should escape, and the trachea be wounded,
the patient is in danger of instantaneous death, from the

blood passing into the trachea suffocatingom,
him.

©
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. The Rigut Purenic ARTERY.

-

. The Lerr Purenic ARTERY.
. The Root of the Czxtiac Artery,

(See

Plate VII.)
ஆ

The

Ureper

Mesenteric

ARTERY,

(See Plate 111.)
. 5.

The Emutrcent-ARTERIES.

. The Lower

Mesenteric

7. The Hmmorruoratr
of the last.
. 8. The Common

Artery.

Artery, a branch

Ixtiac ARTERIES.

. The Internat Ixiac.

It is seen to give

off the gluteal, the ischiatic, and obturator artery.

36
c. The External Carotid Artery.
p. The Lower Tuyroip Artery,

being a

branch of the Subclavian Artery. *

'

rz. The Upper Tuyrorp Artery, being the

first branch of the Carotid. +muscle, the omo-hyoideus passing obliquely over the artery,
about an inch anda

half from the head

of the clavicle.

_

The great internal jugular vein is close on the outside of —

the artery, the par vagum betwixt them, the sympathetic
nerve below, and close upon the vertebra. If a small nerve
. be observed running above the artery, it is the descendens

noni.
If vessels bleed in ioe this incision, they are muscular branches of the ல artery.
* The Inferior Thyroid lies in a situation not ‘to be
tied.

It lies near the side of the vertebra, where it is, on

the outer side of the carotid artery, fully five fingers
breadth from the clavicle. It should be sought for directly under the omo-hyoideus, and betwixt the carotid
and the anterior edge of the scaleni. It cannot be taken

up there.

In cutting for it, I cut the sympathetic, and

probably the phrenic nerve,

It would be better to endea-

vour to reach the anery; hy turning over the side of the
gland

which

lies before

the c.~atid drunk.

By

thus

stretching the gland, we find the axic iY. as if descending
from aboye, in two branches, to the lower part of the
gland.

+ It may be proposed, previous to the attempt of extirpating the thyroid gland, to tie the four arteries which sup-

ply it.

We cannot reach the inferior thyroid artery be-

fore it has passed under the carotid: The only possible

“way is, to lift up the inferior lobe of the tumour separating
3

_
_

௭

BRANCHES OF THE EXTERNAL
CAROTID ARTERY.
1. The Lincuat Artery. *

2. The Fascian Artregy, or Lapiat ArTERY.

:

3. The SuBMENTAL

ARTERY.

4, The Upprr and Lower Coronary ArTERIES.

5.

The

set

Inoscutations

of

the

extreme

Branches of the Fascial Artery, with ட
ரம

ககர

6. 116 மாக

கிறா.

ட

the carotid from it; when we find the inferior thyroid artery rising in Two branches, to be distributed to the gland.

It would appear that these branches were descending from
the carotid, by the acute turn they take downwards from

their highest point on the neck..
'* The Lingual Artery makes its great curve (being tor-

_tuous) immediately above the great Pia of the os hyoides;
it then passes under the mylo-hyoideus. Were it ever necessary to cut upon it here, let the extreme point of the
os hyoides be the mark; for it turns just aboye it to pass
under the mylo-hyoideus.
+ The Occipital is found immediately under the mastoid
process, from under the insertion of the mastoid muscle;
it runs backwards, on a level with the tip of the ear, under the insertion of the trapezius, and, of course, under

—

38

. The place whefe. it frequently sends down

inosculations to the vertebral artery.
The Lesser Posterior Artery of the Ear.
A branch sometimes called Posterior'Tem-

poral Artery.
10.
EE

Posterior Arterygof the Ear.
The continued Branch of the External
Carotid, or sometimes the ‘Temporal

Artery ; it divides into the submaxillary and proper temporal artery.
12. The

Inrernat Maxrrtary Arrery.
See the distribution of this artery in
the next Plate, fig. I. 14, and fig. 1].

The Transverse Arrery of the Face.
14. The Temporat Artery, dividing into
anterior and posterior temporal arteries.

There

are

other

branches

less

superficial.
the superior transverse ridge of the occipital bone, on the
side of the neck.

‘The internal jugular vein is above it; it

is also under the origin of the digastricus, and under the

ninth pair.of nerves.

:

40
z. The Vertebree of the Neck, cut to shew

the passage of the artery, encased in the
bones.

r. F. The Scull-cap, sawn through exactly in
the length of the longitudinal sinus.
Gc. The'Falx, which

divides the hemispheres

of the Brain.

இ.

bt

u. The Longitudinal Sinus.

.

. The Fourth Sinus, returning the blood from
the lower sinus of the falx, and from the

;

vena galeni.
Ke Right Lateral Sinus.
t. The Tentorium, which covers the cerebel-

lum, and supports the pore

lobes of

the cerebrum.

ARTERIES.
1. The Common Canorip Artery. 2. The InrenNAL

Carnotrp Artsry.

3. The Externat Carortip ARTERY.

4. The VertEepraL ArTERws the processes
of the vertebrae: being cut away.
5. The last and violent turn of the Vertebral
Artery, before entering the foramen mag-

num of the

eee

bone.

|
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The violent contortions of the Internal

Carotid

Artery,

before

entering, the

scull.

The point of the mternal Carotid Artery, where, after making.
its turns in its
passage through the bone, it appears
by the side of the sella turcica. See
ப
ட
The Opruatmic Artery, derived from
the carotid. It is this artery which is
seen to inosculate with the Fascial Ar-

tery, in the
The Tuyrroip
10. The Lincuat
ae The Fascran

preceding Plate, at 5.
ARTERY.
ARTERY.
Arrery cut short; it is”

seen in the third Plate, fig. 2, passing

over the jaw.
The Continued Trunk of the External
Carotid Artery; it is about to divide
into the temporal and internal maxil-

lary arteries.

ம)

See the preceding Plate

|

1௮. The Temporat ArTERY, cut short.
14. The InrErnat Maxritary

ARTERY.
That Branch of the Internal Maxillary
Artery, which passes into the lower jaw.

ன்
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DIBULU™M is seen betwixt these and the
optic nerves. .
u.H. The Crura CERreBRi.
1. The Pons VaRo.tl, or Tuberculum An-

மயிலாக.

அத

x. The Eminences of the Medulla Oblongata, called Corpora PyraMIDALIa.
Lt. The Corrora OxivaRtia.

ARTERIES.
1. The Right.and Left Carotid Arteries, rai-

sed with the brain, and cut off as they
rise at the point marked in the prece-

ding Plate (7.), that is, as they rise by
the side of the sella turcica.
8, 4. The Right and Left Verreprat
-TERIES.
5. The

union

of

the Vertebral

Arteries

Arto

form the Bastnar ARTERY. |
6. The Communicating Artery, or Anastomosis, betwixt the Basilar Artery and Carotid.

7. The Union of Communication betwixt the
carotids of each side by the anterior ar-

40

tery of the cerebrum ; these anastomoses
6 and 7 form the Circe or WILLIs.

-

DIVISIONS

8. The

OF THE INTERNAL
ARTERY.

Mippre

Arrery

or

CAROTID

THE

Brain

passing into the Fissura Sinvrr.
9. The AntTER1IoR
BRUM.
BRANCHES

OF THE

:

ARTERY

of the CERE-

VERTEBRAL

AND

BASILAR

ARTERIES.

10. The Posterior Arrery of the CEREBELLU from the Vertebral Arteries.
11. A very considerable branch of the Basi-

lar Artery to the pons varolii and cerebellum, which however has no name.
12.

The AnTERIOR

ARTERY

of the CERE-

BELLUM.

13. The Posterior Artery of the Cerebrum.
The lesser branches of vessels seen in this

Plate are mentioned

in the text, but

are not distinguished by any particular
name.

்
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x. The Extensor Carpr RaDratis.
t. The Frexor Carpr Utnaris.
m. The Parmaris toncus and

FLEexor

Musctss of the Fingers.
From the Aorta till the Artery passes over the
first rib, it is called,

1. The Suscravian Artery.

When this

artery is injected, and tolerably full, it

makes

two pretty acute

turns, in the

form of an Italic S, before it escapes
under the clavicle.
Its larger curve is

just where it comes through the anterior and middle portions of the Scalenus
muscle. It then descends directly across
the first rib.
It then comes out under the clavicle, three fingers breadth

from the inner extremity of the clavicle.

Just at this point, viz. where it passes
over the bulging of the rib, it may be

compressed

in the living body,

Its

branches are,
.
2. The Internal Mammary Artery. *
* Branches of the Internal Mammary Artery.
the Thymus. 2. Accompanying
the Phrenic Nerve.
the Pericardium.

4, To

the

Mediastinum.

1. To
3. To

6. Several

53

3. The Vertebral Artery.
4. The Thyroid Artery.

5. The Ascending Thyroid Artery,
a branch of the last. The Transversalis Colli is also generally a
branch of the Thyroid, very irregular in its origin. Sometimes
it comes from the Thyroid, and
thenreceives the name of Transversalis Humeri;

comes

from

sometimes

it

the place of the

Cervicalis Superyicialis,

or even

from the Subscapularis ; sometimes from the Subclavian itself.
The Derr and Surrrricrat CrrVICAL ARTERIES.
6. The Supra Scapular Artery.
branches to the Pectoral Muscle and Mamma.
6. To the
Diaphragm. 7. To the Abdominal Muscles, inosculating
with the Epigastric Artery.

If a thrust be made with a

small sword in any part (below the second rib) in a line
parallel with

the Sternum,

and three-fourths of an inch

from its edge, it will wound the internal Mammary Artery.
3
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THe மாறாக.
7. The Trunk now assumes the name of AxILLARY ARTERY.

Its branches are,

three or four to the chest; three
to the scapula and-shoulder.
8. The Lesser Superior Intercostal Artery, or Superior Thoracic Artery.
9. The Greater or Longer Thoracic Artery, or External Mammary Arte-

ry.
10. The Thoracica Acromiahs, or Humeraria.
The Thoracica Alaris is not in this
subject.

11. The Subscapular Artery ; it is seen to
_divide upon the edge of the Scapula, into a deeper and a more superficial branch.
12. The Posterior Circumfler Artery of
_ the arm.
13. The Anterior Circumflex Artery of the

arm.

ல

In THE Arm.
14. The trunk

now

்

assumes the

name

of

_Humerat Artery ;* it gives off
_ these branches:
15. The Superior, or Greater Prorun-

DA.

ae

16. The Lesser Profunda.

17. The Anastamoticus Major; the lesseranastamosing branch comes off higher up, and

follows the same direc-

tion round the inner condyle.
* The Humeral Artery does not run a perfectly straight
course down the arm.
When the subject is laid on its
back, the arm by the side, and the palm of the hand flat

upon the table, if we push a point horizontally under the
arm-bone,

one hand’s breadth from its head from without,

the artery escapes.

When

in the same horizontal diree-

tion, rwo hands’ breadth from the head of the bone, the

artery is transfixed.

LowER Down the arm, it again rises

towards the fore part of the humerus.

To

:

find the Humeral Artery before passing over the

elbow joint, we make the patient bend his arm against a
force, to show the expansion of the biceps. Having
ல!
its place, we put the arm into a relaxed position, and make

an incision along the inner edge of the biceps, or rather,
we might

say, just where

it begins to throw off its tendi-

nous expansion, two fingers breadth from the inner eondyle of the os humeri, carrying it upwards.
We find here

not immediately the artery, but the radial nerve covering
the artery; laying this aside, we pnd the way
+wixt its two ven

comites.

:
¥

க
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lying he
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ARTERIES

OF THE Forr ARM.»

Extremity of the Humerat Arte?
ry. The artery divides three-fourths
of an inch below the part of the
Medean Basilic Vein, where we ge-

nerally bleed.
18, 18. The Raprat ARTERY.
19, 19. The Utwar ARTERY.
The InrERosseous ARTERY, which
divides into the Inner and Outer
Interosseous.
்
The Recurrent Arteries from these
last are, the
Recurrens Radials Anterior.

Recurrens Ulnaris Anterior.
Recurrens Ulnaris Posterior.
Recurrens Interossea.

20. At this point the Radial Artery turns
round under the supinator tendon
and extensor tendons of the thumb.*
* Radial Artery.

1. To take up this artery on the

wrist, we cut a quarter of an inch from the radial edge of
the Flexor Carpi Radialis.
N:B. The insertion of the
Supinator Radii Longus is on the outside, but flat, giving

no mark outwardly.

The Extensor Primi Internodii Po-
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Superficial Artery of the Palm.
© 21. The Utwar ArtEry passing over
the wrist. *
Dorsalis Ulnaris.
Arteria Palmaris Profunda Ulnaris.
22. ‘The Great Palmar Arch, from which
the arteries of the fingers are seen

to proceed.
acts comes obliquely over the head of the Radius, and the

insertion of the Supinator.

A fascia covers the artery here. A small nerve (from
the external cutaneous) runs above the fascia.

2. To cut for the Radial Artery, when it has passed
from the fore part of the wrist, we carry the knife on the
outside of the insertion of the Extensor Radialis Longior,
and the inside of the Extensor Tertii Internodii Policis,

Betwixt these tendons the artery lies very deep, and over
it the extreme branch of the Muscular Spiral Nerves

* Ulnar Artery.

1. In the middle of the fore arm the

artery lies under the fascia, and under the margin of the
Flexor Ulnaris and Flexor Digitorum Sublimis, rather more
under the margin of the last.

To tie the artery, we would

have to cut down betwixt these muscles. The Ulnar Nerve
lies on the ulnar edge of the artery.
2. To cut for the Ulnar Artery near the wrist.

We

carry the knife upon the inside of the Flexor Ulnaris Carpi;
we raise the fascia, which binds down the tendon; but
still we have another layer of the fascia, under which the

artery and its Vene Comites lie. The nerve is lying still
more under the tendon of the ulnaris than the artery, but
close upon it.

6L.

~ EXPLANATION
OF

PLATE

VII.

THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE CELIAC
ARTERY.
See the Text, page 412 to 429.

Sa)

a. The Liver raised so as to show its concave surface.
The Gari BLappER.
The Sromacua laid down to the left side.
. The OMENTUM.
The Coton.
The Smart INTESTINES.
The Aorta.

The Root of the Cat1ac ARTERY.

62
. The Superior Coronary Artery of the Stomach.
. The Sprenic ARTERY.
. The Gastro-Epreitoic ARTERY.

. The same Artery running upon the great
Arch of the Stomach.
. The Pancreatica
branch of the last.

8. The Hepatic ARTERY;

DvopENaLis,

a

it is seen to di-

vide into the right and_ left hepatic arteries; the right hepatic artery is seen
to give off the Cystic ARTERY;

asmall

branch is seen passing from the trunk of
the hepatic artery to the PyLorus, wz.
the Lower Pytoric Artery.

EXPLANATION
OF

PLATE

THE

MESENTERIC

VILL,

ARTERIES.

See page 422 of the Text.

4. A. The OmentTum held up, and bearing the
great Arch of the Colon.
B. The termination of the InrtEstinum ItEON in the Caput Coli.
c. Capur Gott.
bp. E. The Arcu of the Coton, which stretches

across the belly.
r. The Stcmorp Frexvure of the Conon.
c. The Rectum.
nu. The Buapper

of URINE.

64:

ச

. The Aorta.
©

The Carrac

Es

. The

root

ARTERY.

of the

MEsENTERIC

ARTERY.
The great Lash of Arteries which go to
the small intestines.

. The Inz0-Cotic

மூ. ஐ ஐ.

Urrer

ARTERY.

The Ricutr Cotic ARTERY.
The Mrppte

. The Lower

Cotic

ARTERY.

Mesenteric

ARTERY.

The Lerr Conic Artery; this forming
a great inosculation betwixt the U pper

and Lower Mesenteric Arteries.
10; The HamorruoipaL ARTERY descending with the Rectum into the Pelvis.
11. The Emutcent ARTERY Of the left side.
18. The Spermatic
13. The
14. The
55; The

16. The

ARTERY.
Mrppte Sacrat ARTERY.
Common Itrac Artery.
Exterwat Iniac ARTERY.
Internat Inrac ARTERY.

65

EXPLANATION
OF

PLATE IX.
___=

OF THE

ARTERIES OF THE LOWER
EXTREMITY.
See p. 452 of the Text.

a. The Tendon of the External Oblique Mus-

ae

|

cle.
B. The Sartorius Muscte.
c. The ௩4௦7௩8.
“p\The Tricers Muscte.
The Recrus Femoris.
The Vastus INTERNUS.
The Vastus ExTERNUs.
. The PaTEtya.
The ‘Tapia.
. The Head of the Frputa.

The Gasrrocnemius MUSCLE. °
rE
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37. 1116 50௩175 ]180௩,
n. The Tipratis ANTICUS.

o. The Extensor Tenvows of the Toes.
ARTERIES.
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Femorat ARTERY.
The Erreasrric ARTERY.
The Reriexa Ixir:
A Cutaneous Branch to the head of the
Sartorius, and glands, and fat.
5. To the Inguinal Glands and Fat; it sends

out a pudic branch also.
6. The Externat Pupic ARTERY.

7. The Prorunpa.
8. The Inrernat Crrcumriex

ARTERY.

9. The Prorunpa, proceeding deep into the
flesh of the thigh

before

it gives off

the perforating branches.
The

branches

of the

Profunda

are

oe in

the interstices of the rectus and vastus
externus. *
* They are these:
To the Dorsum Tlii.
To the outside of the hip.
The greater and lesser de-

Ar teria Circumflexa Externa

scending branches.
Interna.

—
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10. The Femorat Arrery, where it lies betwixt the triceps and vastus internus
muscle,

ceps.

before

it perforates

the

tri-

்

11,* 12, 13. ArtrcuLtar Arteriss, branch-

es of the Popliteal Artery.
14.

The AnTERiIor

Trsprat

15. The Reflected Branch
Tibial -Artery.

ARTERY. +

of the

Anterior

16. The Anterior TiBraLt ARTERY, continuing its course, and distributing small

branches to the surrounding muscles.
17. At this part it passes under the Annular
Ligament.
ம்
18. The InreRNaL Mareorar ARTERY.
* This branch (the first perforating branch of the Pop’ Jiteal Artery)

rism.
+ To

is remarkably

cut upon

enlarged

in

Popliteal

Aneu-

the Anterior Tibial Artery about the

middle of the leg, I should take the spine of the tibia for
my mark.
a distance

I should cut through the strong fascia at such
from the ridge of the tibia, as to be able to

carry my knife between the Tibialis Anticus and Extensor
Pollicis Longus.
- To cut upon the artery as it passes over the lower end
of the tibia to go forward upon the foot, we make our incision between the projecting tendons of the Extensor Lonத
gus Pollicis and Communis Digitorum.

Pa

EXPLANATION
OF

PLATE

X.

See the Text, page 442 to the End.

The body of the last Lumbar Vertebra

|

of

The Sacrum.
Iscutatic LIGAMENTS.
The Lumpar Muscties.

fy

The Great Grureus Musctie.

Oh

sawn through.

The Lesser Grureus Musc te.
The Graciztis Muscte.

nm

t

. The Vasrus

Externus

Musctiz.

The Outer Hamstring Muscles, 2. e. the
Biceps.

து

12

x. The

ந,
u.
n.
o.

Inner

Hamstring

Muscles,

7. e. the

SUs
DINO
BRASEMI-TENand
SEMI-MEM
NOSUS.
ந. 1116 1௩7௦௧8.
The Ovrer Conpyte of the Thigh-bone.
The Inner ConpDyYLeE.
The Belly of the Gastrocnemtivs Muscle.

p. The 501௩8 11501.
q. The Achilles Tendon.
R. ‘The Tibia.

The Great Flexor Pollicis.

t. The Flexor Digitorum Communis.
1. The Inrernat Intac ARTERY, giving

off,
2.

Hypocasrric

ARTERY.

8.3. Iscu1aTic ARTERY. *
* To hit upon the Ischiatic Artery as it comEs Our from
the Pelvis, begin

the incision by the side of the Sacrum,~

three fingers breadth from the posterior spinous process of
the Ilium, and carry it down, in the length of the fibres of

the Gluteus Maximus, to the outside of the tuberosity of the
Ischium. Eyen in a thin man, the artery lies two inches
deep.

Now, pushing in the finger as if under the Sacrum,

we there feel the acute edge of the sacro-sciatic ligament;
on the lower margin of the sacro-sciatic hole, (which is
distinctly felt with the finger amongst the looser parts,)
the arreRy is felt cRossinc the LIGAMENT OBLIQUELY5
near it, upon its OUTER side, are some LESSER nerves;

the great Sciatic Nerve is removed an inch from it.

13
4.4,
5.
6. 6.
7.

The Pupic Artery.
The Osprurator ARTERY.
The Grureat ARTERY. *
A branch from the InrERNAL CiRCUMFLEX ARTERY.

8.

Branches of the Perforating Arteries of
the ProrunDaA.

9. The Popliteal Artery after it has pierced
the Triceps Muscle.
10. Those branches sent off from the main

artery as it is passing the Tendon;
they are called the perforating branches of the Popliteal Artery.
11. The Uprger and INTERNAL ARTICULAR ARTERY.
12. The Urper நகராக
ARTICULAR
ARTERY.
* To strike upon the Guureat Artery, we cut in the
direction of the fibres of the Gluteus Maximus, beginning

about Two fingers breadth beneath the posterior spine of
the Ilium; we cut through the Gluteus Maximus and
Mep1vs just upon the lower edge of the Ilium; we find
the trunk of this artery rising to mount upon the back
of the Ilium; we must observe, too, that CONSIDERABLE
branches are carried ourwarps through the muscle, into
which we must cut to arriye at the seat of the trunk.

்

ப

13. The

Lower

7A
ExTerRNab

ARTICULAR-

ARTERY.

14. The Lower INTERNAL ARTICULAR ARTERY:
15. The

Postertor

Trerat Artery;

the

Anterior Tibial Artery (Plate ix. 16.) is
a branch sent off from this. *
16. The Perongeat Artery, or Fibular Artery. +
* Posterior Tibial Artery"gives off the outer Tibial;
piercing betwixt the heads of the bones exactly four
fingers breadth below the upper ead of the Tibia; lying
upon the Popliteus Muscle, it is about two fingers breadth
removed from the inner edge of the Tibia.

+ Fibular Artery. It comes through the bones one
inch below the projection of the knob of the Fibula. To
hit upon it, 1. We cut through the strong fascia.
2. Betwixt the heads of the Extensor Digitorum Longus, and of
the Peroneus Longus, we find it lying on the interosseus

ligament. N. B. We must cut through some of the fibres
of the Extensor Digitorum Longus.
To cut for the Fibular Artery lower in the leg than a
hand’s breadth from the head of the Fibula.
1. The
fascia. 2. By the outside of the Tibialis Anticus ; betwixt
it and the Extensor Proprius Pollicis.
It seems a shocking alternative to be obliged to saw out

the Fibula, in order to tie this artery. To find this artery
two hands’ breadth from the heel, cut down on the out-

a

3
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17.

The

Posterior

Tiprat

ArTrery

ap-

pears here again from under the SoLeEus Musc te.

18. The

Fizutar

form

large

*

ARTERY:

it is seen to

inosculations

with the Ti-

bial Artery.
¥

side of the Gastrocnemius, where it is becoming tendinous;
turn up the edge of the tendons; you then find the Fleror

Pollicis Magnus covered with its sheath. If you seek for
the Fibular Artery, by going deep into the leg without

piercing this fascia, you find the Tibial Nerve, and may
come on the Tibial Artery. To find the Fibular, then, we

cut down by the side of the bone (fibula), and raise the
fibrous origins of the Flexor Pollicis. We then find the
artery by the acute edge of the bone, lying on the liga-

ment, accompanied only by its Ven Comites.
* The Posterior Tibial Artery. For complicated wounds
in the sole of the foot, this artery may require to be taken
up behind the ancle joint, and before it pierces under the
Flexor brevis pollicis pedis.
We shall be directed to the

exact place, by observing the lowest projecting part of the ~
tibia.

The

of the

bone,

_ munis;

tendons,

which run close upon this tubergsity

are the Tibialis Posticus,

and Flexor

Com-

the first lies so closely braced to the bone in its

"particular sheath, that it will not be observed; the artery
runs a little nearer the heel than the tendon of the Flexor

Communis; a fascia braces down the artery, the nerve is
under the artery.

